[The morphology and resilience change of upper airway in patients with OSAHS: A MSCT study].
Objective:To analyse the morphology and resilience of upper airway in patients with OSAHS using 128-slice MSCT. Method:CT imaging of the upper airway in 49 patients with OSAHS was acquired in two respiratory status (quiet respiration and Müller maneuver). The two-dimensional measurements of retropalatal and retroglossal regions, airway volume, and airway resilience were measured in patients with severe OSAHS and non-severe OSAHS. And the results were compared between those two groups. Result:① The following measurements during Müller maneuver were smaller than those during quiet respiration: the smallest cross section area of retropalatal and retroglossal region, the anteroposterior diameters(AP) and lateral diameters(L) of retropalatal region, L of retroglossal region, volume and average volume of upper airway and retropalatal area（P<0.01）.②The pharyngeal wall resilience of retropalata region was larger than those of retroglossal region in patients with severe OSAHS. The total resilience of retropalatal was larger than that of retroglossal region in patients with non-severe OSAHS. The pharyngeal wall resilience between severe and non-severe OSAHS had no significant difference. ③ L of retropalatal and retroglossal region, and average area of retropalatal region, were smaller in patients with severe OSAHS than those with non-severe OSAHS during Müller maneuver（P<0.05）.④ The cross-section of upper airway tend to be horizontal oval in retropalatal regions, and vertical oval in retroglossal regions. Conclusion:128-slice MSCT scan can achieve both positioning and quantitative analysis of the morphology and resilience changes of the upper airway in patients with OSAHS.